
- ;~~;:-,;t~~:::-;~;;n~ik~"~0 ci';";;'; 
-- ;,<0:1,1: or cogent reason: givw to 1 

-_-' ',_ ,::. Jll.. ... POSe., or location (IlnjUSt 
::eH-;" ____ Jane Austen) 2 obs: L"!_ 

:t;;~:i-g-i'--C4PRO?E-'t 2: not C')r:;.eru= : gr'.-mg """",._, 
une:s.smess; or anaoyance : DISADVAl'.TAGEOUS, i:-':OPPORTU~"E 

~~n+~ LZ~~~}~~~~~~i~~t.~=e::>ES - ill·conveniently 
2:inconvenient 7/.-S [ME, fl'. inconvenient. adj.]obs: something 

'l~~Y..~ ,_ ;.:;,u •. U:-"'--sTA&.E: !NcON.'ITANT inconvenient: as a :.NCONGRUfTY. INCONSIstt1'lcY, ASSURorn· 

~:\~~ih~t~~~t~hbi,~~~~i J_~oa;~~~:Z:%.t\i~JtiW:! ~c~on~;r~~i:E~~~~WN!_ 
',::.,- ,~" ",J ;-,'n::z!n;:.ly changeable and in- CATNE, RESERVED 

.", _~:"', -:}{~, Chell'll5<:j in reference to persons in.conversant \G)in, ;;u+\ pd] [Iin_ + conversant) : lacking 
,-" ,:;:;:'~:':~'~;:: kv-: -or-in T-eferenceto changeable el\."j)eI'ience in or familiarity with 

__ :'_' ~.~;'-\~;;;f~~~l ;h:;';;~r~F~~~S!~~Sf\~t~~i:':;; ~~;~~T~~~~eJ:~ht:}I;;i \~~ef:l~c~~nS~~te of being in-
.. ~_:~ (-:¢ --v~'S :0 p,lm QUe L!lse, or illconstDnt -Anthony in.convertible \ "+-\ ad] [prob. fr.ll incom"ertibms. fr. L in

<p:',ce> »Cl<;re the so;! was fertile but the rainfall ljn- + con."ertibiUs changeable - more III CONVERT[BLE)! not 
n~'''': ::," ri,,·,'r.s sh:l.!low and inconstant -A.M. capable of bein~ changed into or e.'CChan<red for something 

_ -_:'_ ;er·l'.: SS$ '. FWKL'E lntensifies notions of pouHless, else (the alchemISts were unwilling to accept the '"-" nature of 
'''',;n.ne, dlJ:"ge.::;G-llity and incapacity for steadfasmess elemental metals}: a,oj paper money: not exchangeable on 

·;ck!e! How she turns from one face to another face - demand for specie b oj a currency: not exchangeable for a 
- :d~ into them <l\l-Edna S. V. Millay} (bllt bitter foreign currency -in-con·vert-ibly \-able, -h"\ ad~ 

c"ce soon taught him ,tlut lordly patrons are fickle and in.convincible \:in+- \ adj [prob. fro LL inconvincibilis, fro L 
- ',l'·'or not to be rehed on -Aldous Huxley) (the next In- lin_ + conviJlcibi/is able t-O be convinced, ft. L convincere 
-: "i£ was gay wi~b }ickle ~un-showers: it was a harlequin to-convince + -ibilis -ible- more at cm,wlt--:CE] : incapable of 

_ srrayed reveler from April-Elinor Wylie)- CAPRICIOUS being convinced 
_" derogatory than FICKLE but suggestS motivation by incony adj [origin unknownl obs : PItETTY 

-- :-e, whim, -or fancy making for Imexpected change (he in_cooperative \:in+\ adj ['in_ -+ cooperatnle] : lacking in 
,;Ii heartlessnndcaprkious, asreaCiy to_drop you,as hehad coolleration or in abilit~· or will to cooperate {the patient's 

-(1 take yOU up -George du Maurier) (the more capricious famlly was wholly~) ! U::SCOOPERATrvE 
_ ,,~n:;;e of sexunl-passion -Lewis Mumford) (the capricious in.coorillnate also in.coordinated \ "+ \ adj [lin_ + co+ 
:~:IY 9f a mere- despot -J.R.Green} (2 capricious and ordinate, coordinated] : tacking coordination: not coordinate 
c','oient race ohavages -Bernard De Voto) MERCURIAL in in.coordination \,w -1-\ n [ISV lin_ +_ coordination] : lack of 

, ;e"se is likely to. suggest changeability in mood, esp. rapid coordination; esp : lack of coordlnation of muscular mOve
. ':om discouragement to mirth 0, elation, -or to suggest a ments resulting from loss o~ voluntary control and usu. 
- '~l:ility of gifts (Allnutt's mercurial spirits could hardly help associated with disease - compare ATAXIA 

c: under the influence of Rose's persistent optimism -C.s. tn.coronate also in.coronated \~n+ \ adj [inc-orrmate fl'. ML 
"~;;ter) (mercurial. euphoric, he could blaze into hectic incoronarus, past part. of incoronare to crown. fr. L in- zi:n_ + 

,-:,\ events and become a rather too brash and boyish "life corollf1re to crown; incoronared fr. Zin_ + coronated - more at 
; wuI of the party" -Times Lit. Supp.) UNSTASLE, a less CRow~l: CROWNED, CORONATEO 
,~,ful word, !Udicates an incapacity to remain stable or in.coronation \"+\ n [ML jllcoronation-. incoronotio, fro 

-':,'1. with many chnuges and n~tuations {of SOme med- inCOfO/J.Ot<tS -+ L -ian-, -10 -ion] : CORO:-<:A'nON 
:'!" bold fanatic, mind ullstable. weird, erratic~Sophia A- in.corPorable \<1on'k6(r)p(3)~b.,l\ ad} [L incorporare + E 

1':,<oson) (the occupation fof miningl in general is an un- +able}: capable of bein~ inCorporated 
ie one -Lewis Mumford) (the blots of shade and flakes of in_corporal V')in. ::m+\ adj [L mcorporalis, fro in- lin_ + 

" .. upon the conntenances -of the group changed shape and corporalis corporal- more at CORPORAL} : I<,CORPORCAL 
~';i-iion endlessly. All was unstable, quivering as leaves, 'in.cOr'lla_rate \;jn'k6(r)p<l,rat, usu ~ad.+V\ ~'b -w!-ING!-s 
",,-escent as lightIliug-Thomas Hardy) [ME incorporate", fl'. L1:. incorpfJrorus, past part. of incorpo+ 

~:constant \ .. \ n : one that is inconstant rare, fr. L in- zin_ + carpor-, corpU$ body-more at MIDR1FF] ~·t 
.con-stant.ly mfy ! in an inconstant manner: without con- 1 a : to unite with or introduce into something already existent 
-~rtcy usu. so as to forman-indistinguisbable whole that cannot bere-
.con·stant·ness n ~ES : the quality or state- of being incon- stored to the previouslyseparatee1ements without_ damage Qhe 
::,:;! complex proc_esses by which food is incorporoJed with livtng 
:.consu.mable \!in+\ ad] [lin_ + can:m:mable} 1 : not tissues) (the -committee recommended that we --' several new 
~~);lble of being consumed or destroyed (as by fire) 2.! satis- rules into the bylaws> b: 10 admit to- membership in a co!;'

:,-ing _ human wantS"_ without being directly consumed in 50 poration; esp : to admit (a person) to tbe rank, StlltUs,. and 
~:>itlg (machinery is commonly thought of as ~). - in-con- privileges of an advanced degree at a British university on the 
,tun.ably \-bie,--bli\ adv basis of possession of a like degree earned at another institu
lcollsumptible ad! {1ill- + consumptible capable of being t10n 2 a: to combine (ingredients) into one consistent whole 
;:>J1sumed. fro L consumptus (past part. of consumere to : unite intimately (as into a new substance Or presentation) 
~onsume) + E -ible - more at CONSUME] obs! INCONSUMABLE (incorporated his ideas in a monograph on classical philology) 
l~cnntact \(i~'",,,\ n Ur. the phrase in COIJUlct] ~ an indi- : blend, combine. or mingle thoroughly to form a homogeneous 
VIdual that has lived in close association with another and bas product (mechanically incorpfJrating the materials into _II 
1:;'.;reby been exposed to infection with a disease with which smooth UOlforrn ];Iaste) b: to bring together in-an association; 

~~~~:;~~.~~:t%d '.~nk;n:tam{;)n;OOI\ adj [LL i/l(;on- in~fg :a~df~~n~~';tic~Fa~f:~i='~i~~,b~~ti:s.aSa~ 
wminabiJis, fl'. L in+ tin_ + LL contamillabilis capable of .::on- liabilities 3: to lJive material form to : EMBODY"" ."t 1: to 
mmination., fr. L contamin.are to contaminate +- -Glbilis _able - becOme unified wrth something into a composite whole {these 
~nore at CONTAMINATE] _: impossible to contaminate ideas gradua11¥. incorporated with existjng religiQUS beliefs to 
n·coll·tam-i.nate \--.o3n<1ot\ adj [L inCOlltaminaius, fr. in-- lin-, form a new philosophy) 2 a archaic : to mingle together so as 
+ contamillf1tus, past part. of contaminare to COntaminatell to form a new' wbole b: to form or become a corporation 
: free from contamination :' PURE, UNDEFILED (they will"'" as soon as tbey have a little- more capital) 
ll-con-test-abiM.ty \,ink~}test;l·bil;xl..e\ n ~ES! the quality! lin.cor.po.rate \;)n'korp(3)r;jt, _-6(;I)-P-. = "';;'d.+V\ ad] 
or state of being incontestable _ _ _ _ I [ME im:orporat fro LL incorpor(l!us. past part.) 1.: made one 

in-c. on.test·able or in.co-n.test~ible \:]~k~u:test;lbal\ ad} boily or united in one body : intimately united or blended 
[-wcontestable fro F, fro in.- lin_ + contistatlle capable of being 1 :EMaoOIED(thedoctrines.-.in scriptural writings) 2a: fonned 
COntested, fro con.tester to contest + ..able: incontestible. alter. I into a -corporation : INCORPOQA-:;;ED (an .-. municlpality) 
of incontestable""':' more at COl>.'T£ST] 1: not subject to being, bobs;. oJ people: associated as members of a corporation 
disputed, called _in question. or controverted (.-. evidence) II 3in·eor~po.rate \(')in:k6rp(;I)r;jt, Wl'k-\ adj(LLincorporatus. 
: offering no groilnds for doubt: INDUBITABLE, U~"DOUJITED fro L in_ lin_ + corpora/us, past part. of cor:farore to make into 
(an"", genius) -2 : being such that payment of claims cannot a body - more at CO«PORATE] -archa<c : lNCORPOREAL, 
be disputed,by a me insurance company"ior any CaUSe except! SPIRITUAL 
nonpaymen.t of premiums or other reason specifu:aUy stated ill I incorporated adj: united in. one body: formed into a corpora
the contract when- the -contract bas been in force for a stipu- tion : made a legal entity 
lated- period (as one or two years) and when an insurable; in.cor.po.rat.ed.ness n _liS : the quality or state of being in
interest existed at its iru;:eption - in.con.\est-able.ness n -£$ I corporated: INCORPOR.ATION 

Incon,testable claUSe n : a clause in a life insutance policy incOrPorated tenitory n : a portion of the domain of the U.5. 
proViding ·tbe conditions under whfub.- the policy is incontest- that does n"t constitute and IS not a part of any state but that 

~~J~n.test-a-blY \-b1e,-bli\ adv: in an incontestable manner I !h~~~~fi:\~ f~'E~:J~{;n ~h~f~:~~~ss~~~l~l~~li;' ~ 
or to an incontestable degree or level: CERTAINLY. INDu:arr-1 served to the states (Arizona, Oklahoma, and New Mexico 
ABLY were aU -il!corpfJrated territories before artainjng statehood) 

incontested adj [1-in_ + past part. of contest] obs_: UNDISPUTED incorporating ad] 1 : serving to incorporate: nDl.·tingin one 
ill·continence \{')in, ;In+\ 1'1 [ME, fro MF or L; MF, fro L body 2 ojl(l1lguogeor grammar: l'OLY5YNTHETIC 

incontinentia, fl'. incontinent-. incontinens + -ia -Yl 1: lack of i incorPorating union n : a union of two or more states into one 
restraint: inability or disinclination to resist desire cr imp!llse; i political whole (the association of the several sovereign states 
esp : SALACIOUs.'.mss, DISSOLI.ITI:}.1'.SS (fell-into _a life of se:xuall of Germany into the German EmpiTe can be considered an 
and alcoholic,....) 2: inability to retain a bodily discharge, incorporating- ImiOll) 
(as uri.ne) voluntarily i in_cor __ po.ra.tion \(,}in,k6(r)p;l'rash;ln. ",n-\ n [ME in

in·contillency \"+\ n [ME.. fro L jncon.tfnential _1 :- IN- i, corporOC-i9Wl, im:orpeT-acioun, fl'. LL incoTporation-, incor-

~~~~~~ _ 2\l~u:nu~ f~ ~~~«~~e~~rds~f: ~l~c~a~~iJ \ ~~~"a~~. ~rLi~i~~-:~~~16n ~~lr;'!i g.~;~~~~~f iO: ~~C~~t 
illconttnenctes) \ of incorporating or tbe state of being incorporated: as a: a 

in.continent \ .. + \ lJdJ (ME, fro MF or L; MF. fro L incon-, union of something with an existing whole into a new intimate 
tinent-, incO>ltinens, fro in- IlD_ + cominent-, continen.s con- i and usu. permanent new whole ('"'"' of plasticizer with a resin) 
tinent - more at CQNTlNENT] 1 : marked by incontinence' {,-..> of the conquered te«itorr into the empire) b: a uniOn of 

;... ~~:p~~t~tfe=~Di;=ng~~s~~n::-~~& drdI~~~~ ~~~~~i(~1~00~ ~~~!e~~~~~~:esrrt~lJi~~~~~:~~~~ 
(the '"-"man's evil appetite-J.E.Hankins) 2! unable to re- c-: a creation of a corporation or esp. of a legal corporate 
tain a bodily discharge (as urine) voluntarily entity d! INCARNATION, EMBODIMENT 2 a obs : a charter of 

'inwcontillently \,.+\ also incontinent adv [incontinently fro incorporation b: an incorporated association or entity 
MF incontinent + E -ly: incontinent fro ME, fro MF, fr, LL in : CORPORATiO~ 3: the process of word and sentence forma-
continenti) 1: at once: without delay: IMMEDIATELY (,.... turned tion characteristic of incorporating languages 
and fled) 2 ~ with unceremonious haste: PELL-MELL (fled,.... inCOrPoration by reference: a doctrine in law: the terms of a 
unt11 I reached a herd's cottage -John Buchan) contemporaneous or earlier writing, instrument, or document 

2incontinently \"\ adv [incominent (aoj.) + -ly]: in an in- capable of being identified can be made an actual part of 
continent or unrestrained manner; as a: LEWDLY._ LOOSELY another writing, instrument, Or document by referring to, 
b : without due or reasonable consideration (making the identif)-·ing, and adopting the former as part of the Jatter 
speech he had ...... promised) ,In.cor.po.ra.tive \~m'k6(r}p:;),rliJd'liv, +p(3)ral, It], lev also 
~n.continnous \:in+\ adj[lin_ + continuous]: not continuous i3V\ adl : incorporating or tendl.l1g to incorporate: as a (Jj 
m.controllable \~+\ ad} ['In- + controllable] : UNCON- iangu.a¥e: AGGLUTINATIVE, POLYSY:-<""IHEJ:JC b oj a state 

TROLLA.nLE : grOWl.l1g by taking over and incorporating adjacent territories 
in_controllably \"'+ \ adv : UNCOlITROLLABLY {the Russian Empire was a t;yical'"'"' state} 
in·controvertible \G)in, 3n+ \ ad] [lin- + contro~erttblel in.cor.po.-ra.tor \-p:;),rad'3(r).-at;l-\n : one that incorporates: 

: not open to question: l."<DISPUTAaLE, CERTAIJ'{ ('" evidence) as a: any of the persous who join as ori~inal members in 
(it seemed ~ tbat he had deceived his friend) - in.contro~ incorporating a company: a member at anyUme of a corpora
vertillly\"+\ adv tion aggregate: a corporator in a corporation having no 

in con-tu.ma.Ci·am \;in,k6nt",'mlilke ~m\ ady [L, lit.. in capital stock: a promoter of a corporation named as an 
contumacy]: in contempt of or in disobedience to an order or onginal member b: a member of one British university who 
snmmons of a court - used chiefly in ecclesiastical law of one is incorporated in another 
who has refused to submit to or appear in a court and who is in.cor·-po-ra.tor-sh1p \-,ship\ n -s: membership in a corpora-
thereupon convicted or condemned in his absence tion 

lin.convenience \:in+\ n [ME. fro LL- inconvenientia. fro L lin.corporeal \:in+,~'~~,,\ ad} (L incorporeus (fr. in- lin_ + 
inconvenient-, tncOlll'eniens + -ia -yJ 1 : the quality or state oi corporeus or the body) + E -GIl - more at CORPOREAL] 
being inconvenient; as a obs : h'lCONGRUITY, UNSUITABLE- 1: not corporeal: baving-no material body or form: not con
NESS, IMPROPRterY bobs: HARM, !<oliSCHIEF. MISFORTUNE, sisting- of malter : DIMATERIAL 2 : of. relating to, or charac
TROUBLE; also: an injury esp. When general or public as teristic of beings who lack material substance ( ...... speed) (that 
distinguished from -an injury to one or a few c: the quality or ~music) 3: of, relating to, or constitudng a right that has no 
state of being unsuited or unadapted to personal needs or phYSical existence but that issues out of corporate property 
comfort: DiSADVANTAGE, DISCOMFORT (the'"'"' of his quarters) which has a physical existence and that conc= or is annexed 
2 : something that is inconvenient : sometbin~ that gives to or exercisable in relation to such property (as stocks, bonds. 
~"""hl .. _ embarrassment, or uneasiness: something that dis-I mineral right~ patents): existing only lil contemplation of law 

---- "-- -~ +1,;.,. (~n '" hereditament) -:- in;.corporeality \;in-+\ n - in-

u1:C~rre~t·\:in+\ adj[ME, fr. Ml" or L; NJ.r, u. -'- "' ..... ,,&~,~~, 
fro l/t- Iln_ + correctus, past part. of Corrigere to correct -
more at CORREal lobs: not corrected or chastened {it 
shows a will mOSt""""' .0 heaven -Shak.) 2: fru1ing to agree 
with a copy or model or with established rules: iNACCURATE, 
FAULTY (a careless,.... transcription) (an'""--' edition) 3 a : fail
ing II? agree with the requirements of duty, morality, or 
propnety : UNB£CO).IL"lG, Dfl'R.OPER (....., behavior) {this neglect 
was :mOSt -) h! not acceptable to the best taste (.."Tay 
flannels are "-' for _ tennis) 4: falling to coincide witt! the 
truth: INACCURATE, l.\!PRECiSE (your answers are all .-.) 
5 oj a- word or expression: formed or used in violation of 
gramm:ltical principles 

in.correetly \"+\ ad~: in an incorrect manner 
:ill-correctness \ "+\ n : the quality or state of being incorrect 
in·correspondence orin_cotteSpondency \G)in+ \ n [lin- + 

correspondence, correspondency} : lack of eorrespondence or 
harmony 

in·corrigibility \G)m, ..n+\ n: the quality or state of being 
incorrigible 

lin.corrigfb1e \ "+-\ adj[ME, fr.LL incorrigibi/is, fro L in- 'in_ 
+ corrigere to correct + -ibi/is -ible - more at CORRECT] 
: incapable of being corrected or amended: as a (1) : bad 
beyond the possibility of correction Qr rehabilitation: utterly 
bad or depraved (an~ criminal} (such....., conduct) (2) : of a 
child: persistently bad : DEUNQUENT (a training schQo! for: "" 
boys) _ b archaic: L"'CUR.ABLE, lRItBIEDIABLE c: requiring no 
improvem_ent or alteration: being p'erfect as formed or formu
lated (his judgment is not infalllhie or '"'"' -T.D.Weldon) 
(~truth> d: UNMANAGEABLE. Ul'."RUl.Y (,.... hair) e 0) : un
Wlliing to change or to give something tlp (an -' traveler) (an 
....., amateur mechanic) (2) : not reailily altered: STRONG, IN
TENSE (ielt an ,.... optinnsm) {irritating '"-" self-assurance) 

2illcorrigible \ "\ n -s : something incorrigible; esp: an in
corrigible uerson 

il.1-cC!r.rhg.i-~le.ness \-n;js\ n -ES : the quality ootate of be-
tng-lncornglble 

in_corrigibly \(')in, ;In+\ adv: in an incorrigible manner 
in.corrodable also fil·c.ouodible \:in+ \ -adj [incorrodable 

alter: of iflcorrQdib.1e; incorrodible fr. lin_ + corrodible] : im
pernous to corroSIOn 

in_corruPt also in.corrupted \ .,+\ ad] [incorrupt fro ME~ fl'. 
L incorruptus. fro in- tin_ + corruptus past part. of corrumpere 
to corrupt; incarrupted fro lin_ + past part. of corrupt - more 
at CORRUPT] : free from corruption; as a obs : not affected 
with decay_: not putrefied or rotten: SOUh'D_ b: INCORRUPTI
BLE c: not defiled or depraved: PURE, -SOUNa. UNTAINTlill. 
UPRIGHT, HONES!" d: free from error <an""" edinon prepared 
from the original text}....,. in·corruptly \ .. +\ adv - in
corruptness \"+\11-

in.corruptibl1ity \:1n+\ :n (ME mcorrumptibiletee. fro LL 
mcorruptibilitas. fl'. incarru:ftibilfs incorruptible + L -ilas -ity] 
: the qua1ity or state of betng incorruptible 

l~;~r~~~ef~'~+i~_ atfny~~ELfeo~ptibiksL~o~Pt!bieL":: 
more at CORRUI'TIIlLE] ! incapable of corruption: as a: not 
snbject to decay or dissolution (gold is'"""' by m6st chemical 
aflents)- b-: incapable of being bribed or morally corrupted 
: inflexibly just and upright 

'2incorruptible \ "\ n -5! something that is not -subject to cor~ 
ruption~ esp : something 01 spir-itual nature 

in.cor_rupt·ible·ness \-m}s\ n : tNCQRRUPTiSILITY 
in.cor.ru;pt.ibly \--0ble, +li\ adv : in an incorruptible manner 
m.cortUption \:in+,- n [LL incnrmption-, incorruptio. fr. L 

~~Nj 10~~h~~n:. t~~~~~ift~c~~r~fa~~fb~~rfr: ~~ 
physical decay 2: freedom from corrupt practices: Ul'R.lGET
NESS, BOl-.'1'.STY 

incounter DOS ~ar of :ENCOON7:ER 
inoourage ob;; var oj ENCOURAGE: 
incr abbr increase; mcreaSed; increasing 
lincrassate vb _FJ}!_ING/_5 [LL- inCTassatus, past part. of 
incrassare, fro Lin- ain- +- cr(tJ:Sl2re to- thicken, fI. _crassus 
thick - more- at HlJRD1l1 obs : ntICKW. lNSJ'OlSSAn: -
iIwrassation n -s 

'2in_cras'-sate \~'kr-a.sat\ also in·cras.sat·eil \--ad.,jd\-ad] 

~~;Ct:'~:::~iEN~ I~~~~<::: "'"' ~ef{ :aK~t or animtJI 
in.creas.able \{')in:kresab;ll, 3n'k~\ adl: capable of being in~ 

creased (his income was no- way .-..) 
lin..crease \(')in;kres-, ;In'k-\ vb -EDj-moj-s (ME encresen 
incresetl. Jr. MF encreiss-, Stem of encreistre, encTOistre, fro L 
increscere, fro in~ zio- + CTescere to grow - more at CRFSCIDrr] 
vi 1: to become greater in some respect (as in size, quantity, 
number, degree. value, intensity, power, authority, r-epUtation, 
wealth) : GROW, ADVANCE, WAX - opposed to decrease (his 
wealth inc-recrsed over the years) (bu;reasing- in knowledge 
through stuily} 2: to multiply by the prodnction of young 
: be prolific (the herd ~s yearly) 3 oj a Latin noun or adjec
tiYe : to have a sYllable more in the genitive than in the 
nominative (as in rex-, regis) ..... vt 1: to makegreaterm,some 
respect (as in bulk, quantity, e;e:tent, value, Or amount) : add to 
: ENHA~CE <:-- Ills posseSSlOns) 2 archaic: to cause to be 
richer, more prosperous, Qr more powerful: ENRIC~ PROMOTE 

~tiichO (~~din(o;~}~~:~~~~~n6a~k ~i~~ti~~ in the same 
syn Er-."LARGE, AUGMENT, MULTIPLY: INCREASE intransitively 

may carty the idea of proWessive growth in numbers, size,. 
amount, quantitv or intensIty (our population is Increp-sing) 
(pric<?S Increosed on aU necessipes. -Collier's Yr. Bk.) (the 
nce Yield to the acre increasedwuh ImprQved methods -Amer. 
Guide Series: Texas); transitively this notion is not so 
Prominent (the trustees Increased salaries) ENLARGE sugf!:ests 
expansion or extension of any sort (to enlarge a buildmg) 
(enlarging the farm) (en/arging the personnel of the depart~ 
ment) (the abundant opportunities which the aesthetic realm 

. prOVIdes to enlarge our experience ---Hunter Mead) (early 
New England life when strong men enjoyed religion and 
enlarged their minds by profound metaphysical discussion
C:A.Dinsmore) AljGME:!>."T intransitively may suggest further 
growth. development, or increase of something already grown 
Or developed (the literature of cryptography, both in the form 
of secret government manuals and openly pnblished books, 
had augmented enormously since 1880 -Fletcher Pratt); 
trpnsitively it may suggest addition to sufficiency or ampleness 
(tbe city police, (lugmented bv special deputies, were a1s1? calied 
out -Amer. GI/ide Series: Tenn.) (by their weight, which was 
augmented by laying a number of "ld rails on the top, these 
slabs have the effect of preventing a!ly tend.ep.cy fot the clay to 
work up -D.S.Nock) MULTIPLY illtranslUvely may suggest 
increase by natural generation (in those davs the AI!glo-Amer
ican st-oc:k, a Very fine Qne. multiplied like rabb1ts -W.R. 
lnge) (mosquitoeS multiply rapidly); in all uses it is likely to 
indicate increasing manjfold (skins which would multiply Mr. 
Astor's wealth -Meridel I.e Sueur) (those sbips had multiplied 
until their very numbers were menacing -Kenneth Roberts) 

2in.crease \'in,kres also ;in'k-\ ~ *s [¥E encres. incre~.fr. 
encresen, incresen. v.J 1: act of rncreasmg: as a: addit~on 
or enlargement in size, extent, quantity. number, intensIty. 
value, substance: .AUGMENTATION. GROWTH, MULTIPLICATION 
{an '"'"' of knowledge) bobs: production of young: PROPAGA
TION cobs (1) : growth in wealth, dignity, or inflUence! AD
VANCE.'IiENT (2)-: the risin~ of flood or tidal waters 2: some
thing th¥t results from or IS .produc~ by increasing: an .a~di
tion or mcrement : scmethIDg that 15 added to the orJ.g1nal 
stock by augmentation or growth (as progeny, issue, offspring, 
produce, profit, interest) 

increased od] : subjected to augmentation: made or become 
~eater (~ time for study) {the'" wealth of the nation} -
m.c:reased-ly \(')in:krE¢dle,-;ln'k-, -stl~, -li\ adv 

increasefnl adj. obs : full of increase-: PRoDUC'ItVE 
- -_. - - -- __ ,1, \ H _~ rME ellcreserna<t, 
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Chapter 4 Equipment for General Use 

I. General 

ARTICLE 400 
Flexible Cords and Cables 

400.1 Scope. This article covers genera! requirements, ap
plications, and construction specifications for flexible cords 
and flexible cables. 

400.2 Other Articles. Flexible cords and flexible cables 
shall comply with this article and with the applicable pro
visions of other articles of this Code. 

Table 400A Flexible Cords and Cables (See 400.4.) 

AWG ~umber AWG 
Trude 1»pe or of or 
Name ~etter Voltage kcnUl Conductors lnsuIatiun kcmil 

Lmnp C 300 1&-16 2 or- more Thermoset 18-16 
com 600 14--10 or thermo- 14-10 

plastic 

Elevator E 300 '" 20-2 2 or more Thennoset 20-16 

""I, See Note 7. 600 14-12 
See Note 11, 12-10 
See Note 12. .... 2 

20-16 
14--12 
12---.:10 

.... 2 

Elevator EO 300 or 20-2 20r more Thermoset 20-16 
""le See NOte 7. 600 14-12 

SeeNote 12. 12-10 
.... 2 

Elevator EfP 300 or 

""Ie See Note 7. 600 
See Note ]2. 

EIT 300", 
&eNote 7. 600 
See Note 12 
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400.3 Suitability. Flexible cords and cables and their as~ 
sociated fittings shall be suitable for the conditions of us, 
and location. 

400.4 Types. Flexible cords and flexible cables sball COD· 

form to the description in Table 400.4. Types of flexible 
cords and flexible cables other than those listed in the tab], 
shall be the subject of special investigation. 

Nominal 
Insulation 
Thickness l 

Brnid 
on Each 0_ 

nun mils Conductor Covering U,e 

0.76 30 Cotton No"" Pendant or Dry Not 
1.14 45 portable loca· -lions "-
0.51 20 Cotron Three cotton, Elevator Unclassified 
0.76 30 0_000 lighting an4 locations 
1.14 45 flame. control 
1.52 60 _& 

moisture-
resistant. 
See Note 5. 

0.51 20 Flexible 
0.76 30 nylon 
1.14 45 jaclret 
1.52 60 

0.51 20 Cotton Outer one Elevator Unclassified 
0.76 30 Three cotton, lighting and locations 
1.14 45 florne- control 
1.52 60 _t& 

m.,;,n,re. 
resistant 
See NoteS. 

One cotton and """""'''' 
__ e 

(classified) 
jacket. . locations 
See Note 5. 

Rayon Theano- Hazardous (classified) locations 
pJastic 

None one cotton or 
equivalent and 
a tlrenno-
plastic 
jacket 

-
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ARTICLE 4()O -FLEXIBLE CORDS AND CABLES 400.7 

rIpadties for Flexible Cords and Cables. 

'acity Tables. Table 400.5(A) provides the a1low
,cities, and Table 400.5(B) provides the ampaci
;:xible cords and cables with not more than three 
[l}'illg conductors. The"", tables shall be used in 
m with applicable end-lISe product standards to 
iection of the proper size and type. Where cords 
in ambient temperatures exceeding 30°C (86°P), 
ralure correction factors from Table 310.16 that 
d to the temperature rating of the cord shall be 
I the ampacity from Table 400.5(B). Where the 
f current-carrying conductors exceeds three, the 
ampacity or the ampacity of each condnctor shall 
i from the 3-conductor rating as shown in Table 

; Adjustment Factors for More Than Three 
arrying Conductors in a Flexible Cord or Cable 

Number 
Conductors 

4-6 
7-9 

10 - 20 
21 - 30 
31-40 
-and above 

Percent of Value in Tables 
400.5(A) and 400.5(B) 

80 
70 
50 
45 
40 
35 

ate Insulation Temperature. In no case shall 
; be associated together in such a way with re
e kind of circuit, the wiring method used, or the 
conductors such that the limiting temperature of 
:tors is exceeded. 
ral conductor that carties only the unbalanced 
:n other conductors of the same circuit shall not 
.I to meet the requirements of a current-carrying 

wire circuit consisting of two phase R!j!i,l"cttJili 
'''litral stii)\!Ui\tj,Tli of a 4-wire, 3-phase, wye
"ystem, a common conductor carries approxi
:;ame current as the line-to-neutral currents of 

conductors and shall be considered to be a 
:}wg conductor. 
:"-wire, 3-phase. wye circuit where ~D;re-;' tlilin 

f the load consists of nonlinear loads, there are 
:-_,rrents present in the neutral conductor and the 
c'"C;~Gf shall be considered to be a current
:lductOT. 

~ ;?ment grounding conductor shall not be consid
:'It-Carrying conductor. 
'-_ single conductor is used for both equipment 
[ :ld to carry unbalanced current from other COll

~,rovided for in 250.140 for electric ranges and 
les dryers, it shall not be considered as a 
: ng conductor. 

);ATIONALELECfRlCAL CODE 

Exception: For other loading conditions~ adjustment fac
tors shall be permitted to be calculated under 3JO.15(C). 

FPN: SeeA..nnex B, Table B.31O.11, for adjustment factors 
for more than three current-carrying conductors in a race
way or cable with load diversity. 

400.6 Markings. 

(A) Standard Markings. Flexible cords and cables shall 
be marked by means of a printed tag attached to the coil 
reel or carton. The tag shall contain the infonnation re
quired in 310.11(A). Types S, SC, SCE, SCT, SE, SE~, 
SEOO, SJ, SJE, SJEO, SJEOO, SJO, SJT, SJTO, SJTOO, 
SO, SOO, ST, STO, STOO, SEW, SEOW, SEOOW, SJEW, 
SJEOw, SJEOOW, SJOW, SJTW, SJTOW, SJTOOW, 
SOW, SOOW, STW, STOW, and STOOW flexible cords 
and G, G-GC, PPE, and W flexible cables shall be durably 
marked on the surface at intervals not exceeding 610 rom 
(24 in.) with the type designation, size, and nnmber of 
conductors. 

(B) Optional Markings. Flexible cords and cable types 
listed in Table 400.4 shall be pennitted to be surface 
marked to indicate special characteristics of the cable ma
terials. These markings include, but are not limited to, 
markings for limited smoke, sunlight resistance, and so 
forth. 

400.7 Uses Permitted. 

(A) Uses. Flexible cords and cables shall be used only for 
the following: 

(1) Pendants 

(2) Wiring of luminaires 

(3) Connection of portable IillllmalreSl portabl~ and mo-
bile signs, or appliances 

(4) Elevator cables 

(5) Wiring of cranes and hoists 

(6) Connection of utilization equipment to facilitate fre
quent interchange 

(7) Prevention of the transmission of noise or vibration 

(8) Appliances where the fastening means and mechani
cal connections are specifically designed to pennit 
ready removal for maintenance and repair, and the 
appliance is intended or identified for flexible cord 
connection 

(9) Connection of moving parts 

(10) Where specifically pennitted elsewhere in this Code 

(B) AttaChment Plugs. Where used as pennitted in 
400.7(A)(3), (A)(6), and (A)(8), each flexible cord shall be 
equipped with an attachment plug and shall be energized 
from a receptacle outlet. 

Exception: As pennitted in 368.56. 

70-247 
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400.8 ARTICLE 400 - FLEXIBLE CORDS Ai'IDCABLES 

Table 400.5(A) Allowable Ampacity for Flexible Cords and Cables .[Based on Ambient Temperature 
of 30°C (86°F). See 400013 and Table 400.4.J 

Thermoset Types C, E, EO, PD, S, SJ, 8JO, SJOw, 
SJOO, SJOOW, SO, SOW, SOO, SOOW, SP-l, SP·Z, 

SP-3, SRD, Sv, SVO, SVOO 

Thermoplastic Types ET, ETLB, ETP, ETT, SE, SEW, 
SEO, SEOW, SEOOW, SJE, SJEW, SJEO, SJEOW, 

SJEOOW, SJT, SJTW, SJTO, SJTOW, SJTOO, 
SJTOOW, SPE-l, SPE-2, SPE·3, SPT-l, SPT-IW, 

Thermoplastic SPT-2, SPT-ZW, SPT-3, ST, SRDE, SRDT, STO, STOW, Types HPD, HPN, 
Size (AWG) Types TPT, TST STOO, STOOW, SVE, SVEO, SVT, SVTO, SVTOO fiSJ, fiSJO, HSJOO 

ColumnA+ ColumnB+ 
27* 
20 
18 
17 
16 
15 
14 
12 
10 

.8 
6 
4 
2 

*Tmsel cord. 
**ELevator cables only. 

0.5 
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-

-
-

-
-

***7 amperes for elevator cables only; 2 amperes -for other types. 

-
5** 
7 
9 
10 
~';! 
15 
20 
25 
35 
45 
60 
80 

- -
*** -
10 10 
12 13 
13 15 
]6 17 
18 20 
25 30 
30 35 
40 -
55 -
70 -
95 -

+The allowable currents under Column A apply to 3-conductor cords and other multiconductor cords 
connected to utilization equipment so that only 3 conductors are current~carrying. The allowable currents 
under Column B apply to 2-conductor cords and other multiconductor cords connected to utilization equip
ment so that only 2 conductors are current-carrying. 

400.8 Uses Not Permitted. Unl~.ss specifically pennitted 
in 400.7, flexible cords and cables shall not be used for the 
following: 

(I) As a substitute for the fixed wiring of a structure 

(2) Wbere run through holes in walls, structural ceilings, 
suspended ceilings, -dropped ceilings., pr floors 

(3) Wbere ruu through doorways, windows, or similar 
openings 

(4) Wbere attached to building surfaces 

Exception to (4): Flexible cord and cable shall be permitted 
to be attached to building sUrfaces in accordance with the 
provisions of 368. 56(B) 

(5) Where concealed by walls, floors, or ceilings or located 
above suspended or dropped ceilings 

(6) Where installed in raceways, except as otherwise per
mitted in this Code 

(7) Wbere subject to physical damage 

400.9 Splices. Flexible cord shall be used only in continu
ous lengths without splice or tap where inltially installed in 
applications pennitted by 400.7(A). The repair of hard
service cord and junior hard-service cord (see Trade Name 

70-248 

column in Table 400.4) 14 AWG and larger shall be per
mitted if conductors are spliced in accordance with 
llO.14(B) and the completed splice retains the insulation, 
outer sheath properties, and usage characteristics of the 
cord being spliced. 

400.10 Pull at Joints and Tenninals. Flexible cords and 
cables shall be connected to devices and to fittings so that 
tension is not transmitted to joints or terminals. 

Exception: Listed portable single-pole devices that are in
tended to _accommodate such tension at their tenninals 
shall be permitted to be used with single-conductor flexible 
cable. 

FPN: Some methods of preventing pull on a cord from being 
transmitted to joints or tenninals are knotting the cord, wind
ing with tape. and fittings designe4 for the purpose. 

400.11 In Show Windows and Showcases. Flexible cords 
used in show windows and showcases shall be Types S, SE, 
SE~, SEOO, SJ, SJE, SJEO, SJEOO, SJO, SJOO, SJT, 
SITO, SITOO, SO, SOO, ST, STO, STOO, SEW, SEOW, 
SEOOW, SJEW, SJEOW, SJEOOW, SJOW, SJOOW, 

NATIONAL ELECTRICAL CODE 2008 Edition 
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